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SUMMARY

Ground magnetic and VLF surveys were carried out over the property in Nov 

ember 1986. The magnetic survey has revealed three linear magnetic lows, 

trending roughly northeast across the property. These features are parallel 

to regional faulting in the area and are interpreted to be caused by these 

faults. The VLF survey revealed no bedrock conductors.

It is recommended that detailed prospecting be carried out in the areas of 

two of the linear magnetic lows. These occur in an area of the property where 

trenching on mineralized quartz veins was reported from the 1920's.
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INTRODUCTION

The property consists of one mining claim, TB 830425, owned by the author. 

On December 3rd, 1986, the author carried out a ground magnetometer and VLF 

surveys using a cut and chained grid for control. There are 5 grid-lines 

established from a central baseline and are spaced at 100 m intervals. Stat 

ions are picketted every 20 m on each line.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located in McTavish Township, in the northwest part of the 

southwest i of Lot 5, Concession III. It consists of one unleased mining 

claim, TB 830425, of approximately 40 acres in size. The surface rights are 

reserved by the Crown. Big Pearl Lake occupies the northwest corner of the 

property.

Access is provided by a gravel road which connects two amethyst mines north 

of the property to the Trans-Canada Highway, 0.7 km south of the property. 

The City of Thunder Bay is approximately 55 km to the southwest on Hwy 11-17.

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

The area was first explored during the latter part of the 1800's. A lead- 

zinc prospect was discovered in 1871 about l km north of the property, named 

the Detroit-Algoma Mine. Mineralization there consists of disseminated galena 

and sphalerite in amethystine quartz veins. A shaft was sunk and mill instal 

led in 1910. Development continued until 1914, since when the prospect has
,f * 

remained idle.

In Tanton (1931) p. 166, similar mineralization is described on the Big Peasl 

Lake property, then called Mining Claim 6084. Tanton describes four amethyst 

ine veins exposed on the property by pits and'trenches from 1927.



A staking rush for uranium occrred in the area in 1977 upon release of a 

Federal-Provincial Reconnaissance Geochemistry Survey. An area which included 

the property was staked by Saarberg Interplan Corp. and subsequently came 

open in 1983.

Since 1983, interest in the area has been solely for amethyst. Two producing 

amethyst properties, Jim Barrett Mine and the Diamond Willow Mine, are loc 

ated less than 2 km north of the property.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The author mapped the property in 1986. The dominant rock type is granite. 

A small outcrop of reddish sandstone belonging to the Sibley Group, was found 

in the west-central part of the property. The property contains numerous 

trenches dating back to the 1920's, not all of which have been relocated. 

These trenches expose at least two fault structures which contain mineral 

ized amethystine quartz veins. A third fault structure may exist in the low 

ground which occupies the contact between Sibley sandstone and granite.

SURVEY INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURES

A Geonics EM-16 unit was used for the electromagnetic survey, utilizing 

Cutler, Maine,as the transmitting station at a frequency of 17.8 kilohertz. 

Readings were taken at 20 m intervals, of the in-phase and vertical quad 

rature components. These values are presented as profiles on the map in the 

back pocket.

The total field magnetic survey was carried out with a Scintrex MP-2 portable 

proton precession magnetometer. Measurements were recorded to the nearest 

gamma and corrected for diurnal drift with a series of closed loops. The 

sensor for the MP-2 unit is mounted on an 8 ft collapsible aluminum staff, 

whose purpose is to remove the sensor from locally disturbing effects of 

possible high magnetic surficial materials such as magnetic boulders, metal 

on the operator or magnetic outcroppings proximal to the reading station.



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Magnetometer Survey;

The magnetic contour map reveals four magnetic trends within the property. 

M-l is a weak magnetic low trending at about OSO0 across the north part of 

the property. It corresponds to the low ground between Sibley sandstone and 

granite and is interpreted to be caused by a fault contact between the two 

rock types. M-2 is a break in the magnetic contours and is caused by the 

presence of transmission lines at that location. M-3 is a weak magnetic low 

trending at about 050 0 across the central part of the property. It lies whol- 

ely within granite and may be caused by a fault. M-4 is the most prominent 

of the magnetic lows on the property and trends across the southeast corner 

at about OSO0 . It lies wholely within granite and may be caused by a fault.

M-l, M-3 and M-4 are linear magnetic lows and trend roughly parallel to the 

regional faulting in the north part of McTavish Township. Many of these faults 

contain mineralized quartz veins and often localize contacts between Sibley 

sedimentary rocks and granitic rocks. M-3 and M-4 are in an area of the prop 

erty where old trenching on veins has yet to be relocated.

Electromagnetic Survey;

The VLF profile map is dominated by the strongly conducting transmission 

lines trending at 045 0 from the southwest corner to the northeast corner of 

the property. Contrasting positive in-phase and negative out-of-phase in the 

northwest part of the property indicates conductive overburden there. No 

outcrop was found in that area from the geology survey. A false crossover 

in the -extreme southeast corner of the property indicates a conductor to the 

south of the property. No bedrock conductors are indicated by the VLF results.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The magnetic survey has revealed three linear magnetic lows probably caused 

by faults. M-l lies in the low ground between Sibley sandstone and granite. 

M-3 and M-4 are linear magnetic lows found in areas of moderate to high out 

crop density wholely within granite. The VLF survey revealed no bedrock con 

ductors.

It is recommended that detailed prospecting be carried out along M-3 and M-4 

trends. The geology survey has not explained these features, but it is ex 

pected that prospecting will relocate the old trenches on these magnetic 

features, where quartz veining occurs in faults.
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APPENDIX I

Specifications Pertaining to the Geonics EM-16 VLF-EM Unit 

and the Scintrex MP-2 Magnetometer
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t.O General Information 

1.1 Introduction

flic Ml'-.' is a portable proton precession magnet owe l e r. '.in li 
instruments ut i l i :e the phenomenon of nuclear magnetic n--.ini.ini r 
to measure the flux density of the total nungctii field.

(lie Ml 1 -.' Sensor --onsists of .1 chamber filled with a p rot mi riel, 
fluid such as kerosene enclosed within two wire wound toils, 
h'hen a current is passed through these .oils for .1 shorl period 
of time. J magnetic field is set up win. li aligns the spinning 
protons. Mien this pit l a r i,- i ng current is abruptly switched off, 
the protons begin to prccess around the earth's magnetic field 
.md eventually realign with it. 11ns precession induces a swill, 
ex|K)iien( ial lv decaying, A(. signal in the sensor coils whose 
frequency is proportional to the flux of the ambient magnetic 
field (.'.i.-W-l gammas/11:). 11ns frequency is measured by the 
  i gil.11 processing electronics of the Ml'-.', converted lo a gamma 
value and presented on the .liillf.il display.

Hie Ml'-.' is designed for (Mirtahle magnetic surveying. As no 
levelling is required, i rapid survey is possible lo .1 hii:!i 
accuracy anywhere on the earth. An option.it external battery 
kit converts the instrument easily for winter use. Hie sen-.oi 
is either staff mounted, or carried in a backpack. Two separate 
attachment joints orient the sensor for either polar or equatorial 
use.

l.oupled with .1 Module into which the Ml'-J is e.isily inserted, r lie
can he used .is ;i li.is*1 s(.-i(iun unit for coni i IIIMIIIN 

or digital rccurduif!. Hie entire unit fi f Ml'-.' ;ind module 
is called the MBS. J Mvignctic H:ise Sl.it ion. Cull inform/it ion on 
(he MRS-.1 , shown in l-'ijjtire l, is ,iv;ii In li l o from .Sciittrox.

The c.'irryinj; case is designed to serve :is ;i shippuiK or stor;i|;e 
fonciiner .md should mntjin the following items:

l rn.-iiiu.-il
H .lU.-iliiu' liaftenos 
B carton'-1 i ne ha (t cries 
l uparc sensor cnltlc

l console
J sensor with cubic
l s taff ( in lid)
l harness

Optiona J:
Internal Battery Kit consistinx of:
J battery cables
l battery case

Mc.'i.sonahle care in li;indl inj; should he etercisrd .is this is .1 
h i ^h precision instrument.
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J.2 Magnetic Environment

l i i;ii r c .' is j map iif (he total intensity of (lie earth's magnet it 
field in U logatwnas (lv). Comparison of the ma gn i t u de ol' these 
values wild those on the Mange Switch of the Ml 1 -.1 indicate-, that 
the instrument has a world wulo rance. The contours im li^uri' 
.' Jic. however, undisturbed hack):roimd vn l lies which *i|;ht lie 
.iltered considerabl y by l ocal i .:eil m;ii;in'l i c lioilies. Tins   hmiid 
)ii- cwnsiJercil when s.-lecl MM; Hie prit|K-r Kanjir Switch settiii); 
.iltcc eiitenii): an unknuwn .nr.i.

 Mi|icrim|iosed on the map air two ilashcd hori:untal lines ewirki-J 
' If- . 'Itiese are the cuiitniir:. u)' K. i tic l mat ion of the l ut a l 
I'iel.J. li should he rememhernl that toward the |H)les the 
. i roil r. i1 s i co*|Hinen( ol the earth'-, field is vertical, while 

lH-H.cni the lines, in i-.|iiatorial rrj'.ions, the horiciintal en* 
|it.iniit is rmr. t ' m|nirt .in! . llu-si l .u l :. kill in- uf imjMirt :nicr 
wlu-n -i-l l i MI; iiji lin- ni'.l Mimriil a-, outlined Mi Si-cl inn t..'

lor accurate neaMiremenls, the :.rn:.ur has In he cx|K)svd in a 
"clean" nainictic eiwi roiiMenl. Klnccls carried by the operator
  uch as netal parts on clothing, knives, or pencils are 
frei|uenlly mannotic and can -ieverely affect the results, espi- 
i tally when the sensor is curried in the liackpack.

lo eslaMish if an ohieci c- Kif.nel ic, the tensor is set up in 
.1 stationary posit ion .md the readings compared first with 
du- oliu-ct removed and then with the object in the position 
hith respect to the senior in which it is to be curried. 
Various orientations of the nhiect should be tried n* certain 
positions Buy not affect the reading. Small objects such us 
j screwdriver, file etc. can c.ive anomalies raiii'.itiK between *. 
and !.riO gammas when the) are pl.icvd within l M of the sensor, 
l.ar^e objects such as an .uiinnolii le or an iron fence could 
give anoMalies tic t ween In and .11110 Kamm.is when within I'lm of 
the sensor.

1.3 The Magnetic Method

111 o iw piot i c Method of applied ccophx*ics coniisti of 
accurately the resultant  amictic field of the earth's Magne 
tism acting on rock formations having different magnetic 
properties and configurations. The resultant field is the vec 
tor sum of induced and rem.inent magnetism. I'hus, there .ire 
three factors, excluding geometrical factors, which determine 
the Magnetic field at any particular locality- These are the 
strength of the earth's magnet ic field, the Magnetic suscepti-
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In l i( li--, nl du- riu l- pre'.cni .mil llu-ir remanent magnetism.

lin- earth's magnetic l'ir lil can hi- represented lo ;i clos 
approximation as Ilir I'll'lil duo In ;i liar magnet situated near 
tlir center of the earth, lin l li l 
iif this ii.-ir magnet are variable.

i mil' in .1 i*.i r m.iKiu-i s i i ijin en neai
lluih the polarity ami the orientation

Ilie flux linos of the gcomagnct i c I'irlil arc vr rt i val at the 
iiurth and south Magnetic pole* where the strength is approxi 
mately ti.l.lXMl Y. In tin- equatorial region, the field is hori- 
:ontal and its strength is approximately VI, 001) y. The gco- 
rnag n e t ic field is variahlr in l w) t li space and t i we. Hi c spatial 
variation has magnitude .md direction com|ionents and these must 
lie taken into account when Magnetic measurements are taken over 
l a ree areas.

lin- short term teftpor.il variation is perhaps Mire troublesome. 
Significant variations MI the earth's magnetic field May occur 
within periods of serinids. Minutes and hours. There are also 
Ion); l r nn vari.it loir, extending nver months, years and Million-, 
ut* years, luit these .collar variations can he neglected in 
m.i)1, net i c .urveys. I'he Magnitude o'' the short tem variations 
is extremely variahle ami in the case of sudden magnetic s tor*'., 

may reach several hundred gaMM.'is. 'Hi i s Means that in Magneti 
cally active areas, it may lie necessary to take continuous 
readings of the KCIUKIKIICI i c field with a liafte station magneto 
meter such as the MBS-.', while the Magnetic survey is heing 
done. An alternative field procedure is (o Make periodic 
re|K*at me.i su r ewen t s at convenient traverse point*.

Ilic intensity nl magnet i "at ion induced in rocks dy lin )',en 
i field l is given dv:

l k l

where f is the induced magnetization in cgs unit',

k is the volume magnetic susceptihil ity

f i s the strength of the geomagnetic field

lor most materials, k is very Much less than l. If k is nega 
tive, the body is said to he diamagnetic. HxaMplcs are quart:. 
marble, graphite and rock salt. If k is positive, hut very
 .mall, the hody is said to lie paramagnetic, cx.iMplcs of which
 ire gneiss, pegmatite, dolomite and syenite. If k is |Misjtive 
.md the hody is strongly magnetic, it is said to he ferromag 
netic, for example. Magnet ile Ik n .\\.
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Hi. -iiM-i-|it ihi l it ics ul ro&ks is wiisilv ilcicrmiiicil li* l lie ir 
iii.ii-.iii't ile content since this mineral r. -."i strongly minette 
.o milch distributed in the various ruck types.

lin- remanent magnetization of nicks ,lcpeiuK both on t hi-1 r 
  it inn .nul their previous liistnrv. tvhoreas the iiuhici-.l mann-- 

l i..K IUPI ir. .11 way-. parallel i .ir, i-.irely. .nil i -p.iral lei . In lin- 
direction of the ,;coma):nel i. field, l lit- natural remaii.-iil 
magnet i:at ion way hoar mi relation wh.it -  ever lo i hi- prese-n 
.h reel ion aiul i mons H v "t the ea ri h'-i field, the remain-in 
ik.ii-.Met i Zillion is related lo the .liivction nf Ihe eaitli'. i'iel.1 
.it the time the rocks were last Kit-net i :e.l. Mivewc-ul "l' lin 
ln.il. tlir-"ii;li rulilini: etc. ami tin .hcMical h i s Inn in.', i'i.- 
;i|.- i,HI- iu.irne 1 i .il imi are aililllinii.il I'a. l or, kin t li ..:ii-il "i 
i-..i n . l ii.Ii .iml :;:-il|.'ii -l :lli n-iu.UK-nt   i.ifiii-l if ve. l -i

hi i . ill.- i.- .ut ant HI.HMI.-I i .il l.in '-l 

M M. . l. f

ulti.', ..in ill- -.  iRij.lelel) (i. i i li d )u it 11 l ..ii:.il !!; .in.! 
-,i::i..il ..i i.iii!i|iiiiieni in.: L lin .li l 111.1:1011 :i' li.n. li i 
n. .Mil. in. l .irlj . MM i- :-.. ,ti,-.' ,. h i-n -i in.irni l n.l- .iml .1 
LI .- .in known. Ilius. ..MI-.i.d i id I 1:11;;. . : it.il ion i- li! .1 

M. :-, telieiVii;itin MriM-ivh n-.line-- ' II. In tin e.i:;. .l. ( .M, '.', telieivii;itin M *e ivl ̂  
...i ii-.ii |ii-t'-.|i|,-cl mi:. M w.i n :.i|: 
MI- ineiil :'::i!;nel l .ilii.'H. il-i..-'.i-: . :: 
' .. i- 'lull. ',;iiei'ii .lin! -.1 iliricii! .irj r

In tin 
i .i.v. .1 Ih.i' lin i-- fci 

ii.i II-M ln-i-n .-.- i|i.i-.' 

. Ml i

III. li l !n :-'n H.II.H-II.HI i-. .
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1.4

lakcn with the W-2 a re lly p od as profile*

integral parts of geological Kipping program, ijiial itat i\e 
interpretation of these maps ant) prufilcs assists in the 
iilentificatioii of rock*, in Kippini: Hu'lr .lintrihut ion. in 
i nd ic. n i UK siih-snrface pinions ana HI revealing st nictural 
features such as faults. (Juant it al ice interpret at ion prwiJcs 
depths to haseaent. dip and strike of dike-like f CM t i 
estimates of magnetic susceptibility.



VLF Electromagnetic Unit

Pioneered and patented exclusively by Geonics Limited, the 
VLF method of electromagnetic surveying has been proven to 
be a major advance in exploration geophysical instrumentation.

Since the beginning of 1965 a largo number of mining 
companies have found the EM16 system to meet the need for 
a simple, light and effective exploration tool for mining 
geophysics.

The VLF method uses the military and lime standard VLF 
transmissions as primary field. Only a receiver is then used to 
measure the secondary fields radiating from the local con 
ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man instrument 
to do the job. Because of the almost uniform primary field, 
good response from deeper targets is obtained.

The EM 16 system provides the in-phase and quadrature 
components of the secondary field with the polarities indicated.

Interpretation technique has been highly developed particularly 
lo differentiate deeper targets from the many surf ace indications.

Principle of Operation
The VLF transmitters have vertical antennas. The magnetic 
signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
the transmitter location.

i

Specifications
Source o* primary field 

Transmitting stations used

Operating frequency range 

Parameters measured

Method o* reading

Scale range 

ReedaMIMy

VLF transmitting stations.

Any desired station frequency can b* 
supplied with the instrument in the 
form ol plug-in tuning units. Two 
tuning units can be plugged in at one 
lime. A switch selects either station.

About 15-25 kHz.

(1) The vertical in-phase component 
(tangent of the till angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid).
(2) The vertical out-of-phase (quadra* 
lure) component (the shorl ails Of the 
polarization ellipsoid compared to (he 
long axis).

In-phase Irom a mechanical Inclino 
meter and quadrature from a calibrated 
dial. Nulling by audio tone.

In-phase   150*; quadrature   40*. 

i 1*.

Reading lime 10-40 seconds depending on signal 
strength.

Operating temperature range  40 lo SO* C. 

Operating controls

Power Supply

Dimensions

Weight

Instrument supplied wfth

Shipping weight

ON-Of F twitch, battery testing push 
button, station selector, switch, 
volume control, quadrature, dial 
  40*. Inclinometer dial * ISO*.

e tiie AA (p*nHght) alkaline cells. 
Life about 200 hours.

42 * 14 19 cm (18 * S.513.5 in.) 

l .e kg (3.5 IDS.)

Monotontc speaker, carrying case. 
manual of operation. 3 station selector 
plug-in tuning unlit (additional fre 
quencies are optional), set of batteries.

4.5kg'(lOlbs.)

GEONICS LIMITED Designers 4 manufacturers vjuwi^iv,j LIIVIIICLS of geophysical instrument!

subsidiary of 
Oeering Milliken Inc.

2 ThomcliH* Park Drive
Toronto/Ontario/Canada
M4H1H2
T*d: (416)425-1821
Cables: Qtonlc's



PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

The VLF-transmitting stations operating for communications 
with submarines have a vertical antenna. The Antenna current 
is thus vertical, creating a concentric horizontal magnetic 
field around them. When these magnetic fields meet conduc 
tive bodies in the ground, there will be secondary fields 
radiating from these bodies. This 
equipment measures the vertical components of these secondary 
fields.

The EM16 is simply a sensitive receiver covering the fre 
quency band of the VLF-transmitting stations with means of 
measuring the vertical field components.

The receiver has two inputs, with two receiving coils built 
into the instrument. One coil has normally vertical axis 
and the other is horizontal.

The signal from one of the coils {vertical axis) is first 
minimized by tilting the instrument. The tilt-angle is 
calibrated in percentage. The remaining signal in this coil 
is finally balanced out by a measured percentage of a signal 
from the other coil, after being shifted by 900 . This coil 
is normally parallel to the primary field,(See instrument 
Block Diagram).

Thus, if the secondary signals are small compared to the 
primary horizontal field, the mechanical tilt-angle is an 
accurate measure of the vertical real-component, and the 
compensation f/2-signal from the horizontal coil is a measure 
of the quadrature vertical signal.

i JUUI

-L-L

vertical coil
M hori/ontal

"i 1 T Mln
•O - O . 10

on ScltclOf
'uning unlit cm 6* plugged 

•' one time. A twitch telectt 
i tittion.

R*c*Mng Coll* 
Verticil receiving coil circuit in 
instrument picks up eny verticil 
tignel pretenl. Hontontel lecelv- 
ing coil Circuit, miter lutomatic 
00' tignel phete thill, iteOt tignil 
into quidniure di tt in tenet with 
the receiving coil.

thowt Iht tilt-engle ot l ho intlrv 
meni lor minimum tignel. Thlt 
•no/* It the meeture or Wu wticel 
in-phttt tignel etpretted In 
percentage whin compirtd lo Iho 
horiiontel field.

Outdnlur* 01*1 
it celionlvd In percent ege 
Ingt md nulls I ft* verticil quid- 
rnlurt ngnil in f/i* verticil coil 
el t cult.

electing a suitable transmitter station as a source, the 
16 user can survey with the most suitable primary field 
uth

EM 16 has two receiving coils, one for the pick-up of the 
rental (primary) field and the other lor detecting any 
nalous vertical secondary field. The coils are thus ortho- 
it. and are mounted inside the instrument "handle".

actual measurement is done by first tilling the coil 
mbly to minimize the signal in the vertical (signal) coil and 
further sharpening the null by using the reference signal 
ick out the remaining signal. This i* done by a calibrated 
idralure" dial.

The tangent ol the till angle is the measure of the vortical 
in-phase component and the quadrature reading is the signal 
at right angles lo the total field. All readings are obtained in 
per centages and do not depend on the absolute amplitude 
ol the primary signals present.

The "null" condition ol the measurement Is detected by the 
drop in the audio signal emitted from the patented resonance 
loudspeaker. A jack is provided (orthose preferring the use 
ol an earphone instead.

The power lor the instrument is from 6 penlight cells. A battery 
tester is provided.
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Northern Dcvol^Tion ' 
si-: Vy,^ and Mines 
l; Ontario

, Report of V. ork

(Geopnysicj Ge 
Geochunncai sr.ii Expenditures)

Instructions:  

A
Ise/T/pe or print.

- II number of mining claims traversec 
exceeds space on this form, attach^a list, 

ti.... n^u, HSWI rrariitt rnlrulsted in the
l

Ground magnetic and electromagnetic
Oa'rrfHolilerls)

Timothy J. Twomey
Atirirois ~

S2AIWJEM22 2 .9829 MCTAVISH 900

..-.-.. .82...Le be l .Aye., Kirkland Lake, Ontario,. P2NJZ8_____..___
Survey Company " "[bate of Survey (from ii tol

rtO 1 ^ rt^ i

___..T..JTwomey . . . ............1.
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Techmcal repo't,

____T. Twomey ________________________

ITotsl Miles of line Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at r int

fer ,..

Special Provisions . 
i Geoohysicai

For first survey:
- cfecforndgnol .c

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes 'me cutting) .Magnetometer

For each additional survey: ' R ac"o™"" 
using (hp same qnd: 

- Other 
Enter 20 nays (for each)

: Geological 

Geochemical

Man Days 
Geophysical

Complete reverse saif;
- Electromagnetic 

.inrt enter totailsl here

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric

- Orher 

Gccio:)i"" ! 

' Goocr'fln-.ic.;'

A'rnorf'1 *.' J: 1; l : f.

Note: G;v.'C..: n-ovsions E:ec:'or^aqr.^vc
r ivd.:? ve no; HDD",

*o A r:"O'^p Suiveys. *ldg:ieton-^:e' 

Raa-omei'ic

Days per
Claim

-20— 
—ZQ-.

— - — —

Days per
Claim

——————

—— - ———

-.1 ^s aer 
Claim

- —————

Mining Claims Traversed (List In numerical sequence)
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1 Ministry of 
Northern Development 
and Mines

Ontario

Geophyslcal-Geologlcal-Geochemical 
Technical Data Statement

File—

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

O
(d

l
O

Type of Survey(s) Ground magnetic and electromagnetic 
Township or Area McTavish Twp. , G-675——————^—

Claim Hnlrier(s) Timothy J. Twomey-——————.————
82 Lebel Ave., Kirkland Lake. Ont. 

Survey Company T. Twomey—————————————————
Author of Report T.Twomey________________
Address of Author 82 Lebel Ave.. Kirkland Lake. Ont. 

Covering Dates of Snrvpy Dec. 3rd. 1986^—^—————-
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut. 2380 m

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer—.
—Radiometric——
—Other-————

DAYS 
per claim

20

20

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric

DATE:. Jan. 29/87

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE:
port or Agent - 7

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

TB 830425 ""(pVefix)'"""
(number)

l

r-.\i

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (85C12)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations H9.^———————————. 
Station interval ____20 metres.^—————— 
Profile grale VLF; l cm = 1070 ; Mae; N/A

.Number of Readings Mag: 119 ; VLF; 102 

.Line spacing 100 metres————————

Contour interval Mag; 50 gammas; VLF; N/A

C.

tt 
Z
O

Instrument Scintrex MP-2 proton magnetometer

Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.

l gamma

baseline survey, followed by closed loops

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ——

2 hour

W

Geonics EM-16

1 Coil configuration .

Coil separation

Aofnrary

Method: 
Frenuencv 1 7 ' 8

N/A
N/A
i UK

[jp Fixed transmitter d Shoot back Q In line 
KHz (Cutler, Maine)

CH Parallel line

Parameters ^..^H In-Phase, Vertical Quadrature

2
DI

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Z

8
*tf
Ŝ
-

a*t

2
c
tu

ĉz

^"•fc
H"

5 

tt

Instrument ————————— 
Method D Time Domain
Parameters — On time

- Off time
- Delay

O Frequency Domain 
_ Frequency _____
_ Range -~——^——

— Integration time.

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument———————————————————————————————————————— Range.
Survey Method ———————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument ———,
Values measured ———.^^-^-————^—^^——-———-^^^^——-—.——^-.———-—-.
Energy windows (levels)_____________________________________ 
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count, 
Size of detector^^———-—^^——————-^————-———...————^——-————^—
Overburden ———^—————^———-——-^^——————^.—————.———.—-.——^^——

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey-—————————————^^^————
Instrument ————————————————————————— 
Accuracy——————————————————————————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)———- 
Instrument(s) —————

(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy-——^—————————--—
(specify for each type of survey) 

Aircraft used-——————————..————-..^—.-.————.—.—

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight—————— 
Method of Collection—^——————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent 

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
D 
D

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle) 

Others .————^—_____^_^_^_^_
Field Analysis (.

Drainage Development——————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used ——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. —————^—-

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis————

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used ——,

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory- 
Extraction Method——. 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used —————

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

General. General.
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to Oiwnontf Willow Mint 
Jim Bfrrmtl

L4W

TB 830425
3K)0 S

BIG PEARL LAKE PROPERTY
MAGNETOMETER SURVEY 

TB 830425

MAGNETIC CONTOUR MAP

gn galvnm 

Sp spftalfritt

Amy mimthrt

jj^ swamp

.-s
/' f outcrop

claim post

SCALE:

INSTRUMENT: SCINTRSX MP-2 PROTON MAO

CONTOUR INTERVAL: so*

MAGNETIC LOW :

NTS 52 A 710

r. TWOMEY . 1986

seul f 1:2OOO

THUNDER BAY DISTRICT, OUT.
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to Diamond Willow Mine 
Jim Rirretl Mine N

TB 830425
3H)0 S

BIG PEARL LAKE PROPERTY
VLF SURVEY 

TB 830425

VLF PROFILE MAP

gn

Sp sphalerite 

Amy amethyst

outcrop

c/a/m

SC/llf-'

VLF
INSTRUMENT: OEONtCS EM'18 

TRANSMITTING STATION: MA A, CUTLER 

DIP ANGLE : * —— * —— * 

QUADRATURE T X — -^ - - X 

CONDUCTOR AXIS : O ^ -——. 

PROFILE SCALE : 1 cm s to ofo 

POSITIVE READINGS : EAST OF LIME

NTS 52 A X10

T. TWOMEY , 1989

sell* 1:2000

THUNDER BAY DISTRICT. OUT.



* F E R E N -C E S

V.R.-1YIINING RIGHTS

WNCR 26 '83 S SO WITHDRAWN

JAHO AND GRAVEL

FI .E (09O6I 

r ILE -09063

2.9B29 MCTAVISH

VIII VII VI V Dorion I V Twp. I ll G-651

0)
x
COu
c
CO

CCS

CM

CD
I
o

Q.'

H

QC 
O

UJ
ac 
o 
o
CO

9vsfja win Q f J *5J" •yifH*

L , 8'-V, ' ""

VII Vl
200

Sibley v Twp. IV Q- l

REFERENCES

L^ND UNDER WATER OF LAKE SUPERIOR 
WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING BY ORDER 
IN COUNCIL DATED APR. 1 .1912

SHOWN THUS-__i— SUBJECT TO SECTION l IB 
OF THE MINING ACT. IBSO .370)

DAM flND PIPELINE SHOWN M S ECTION 5 CONC in a
E WEMTEP SURFACE RIGHTS ONL.Y TO C F- P

LEGEND

HIGMMVAV AND HOL/TF No

OTHf W HOfiDS

TRAILS -
SURVtVED LINtS

lOWNStdfS BASf LINES E T C - 
LOTS MlMtjGf.f AIMS ^iRCEti t Tt

LOT
PARCEL BOi NtjaRi
WINSNG CLAIMS ETC 

RAILWAf ANO H1UHT OF WA1 

UTiLtTV UNfS 
WON PEBtNfJ'Jii STREAM 

FLOODING DO FLOODING filC.HTS 

SUBDIVIStON OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORlGlNAl SHORfl INC 

MARSH OR M USKEG 

MINES
TRAVERSE: MONUMENT

DISPOSITION O F CROWN LANDS

JYPE.OF DOCUMENT

PATENT. SURFACE 4 MINING RIGHTS. 
. SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY ...,.
. WINING filGHTSONLY .......

LEASE. SURF ACE Si MINING RIGHTS... 
" .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY........
" . MINING RIGMTSONLY..........

HCENCt OF OCCUPATION ... —.......
ORDER I NCOUNCIL ... . .- . . .
RESERVATION ........
CANCELLED .......... . . .. ..
SANO&GRAVEL ,..... ........... ....

SYMBOL

MR: 

Q

OC

NOT

SCALt. l INCH - 40 CHAINS

TOWNSHIP

TAVISM
M. N. R. ADMINISTRATIVE D ISTRICT

THUNDER BAY
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

Ministry of 
Natural 
Resources 

Ontario
DECEMBER 4, (986

APRIL, t OB2 G-675 i—:—(fc


